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Many thanks and keep those 
contributions coming!! 

 
We are always looking for new 
ideas, volunteers and submis-
sions. We reserve the right to edit, 
condense or reject submissions, 
but will try to find space for all. 
 
Next issue: Jan. / Feb. 2023 
Editor next issue:   
                    Danica Rogers 
 
 
Send submissions to:  
messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca 
or the church office by Jan 2nd. 

IMPORTANT: When submitting photos to the Messenger, please ensure you 
have asked permission of the individuals if their faces are clearly recognizable. 
They should know that an electronic PDF version of the Messenger is posted to 
the Parkdale website.  
See: http://www.united-church.ca/getinvolved/connections/photos/permissions 
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#18 – Anthony, Board Member 
Acrylic on canvas, 20x20in 
2022  
 
 
 Special ‘Portraits of The Ottawa Mission’ exhibit by artist Karen Bailey in 
collaboration with the Ottawa Art Gallery - Galerie d'art d'Ottawa.  Rev Antho-
ny Bailey was painted as part of The Mission collection as he is a Board Mem-
ber of the Ottawa Mission and has been for decades. 
 
 
Submitted by Elaine West 
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Welcome Bev Bucking-
ham: Interim Supply 
Pastoral Care Minister 
 
We are pleased to report that 
Bev Buckingham has joined 
the Parkdale staff, as of No-
vember 1, 2022, as a part-time 
interim Supply Minister of Pas-
toral Care.  Bev will be with us 
until a permanent replace-
ment can be found to replace 
Alcris’s position of Pastoral 
Care Minister.   
 
Bev is a United Church of Can-
ada Recognized Designated 
Lay Minister (DLM)-
Retired.  Bev started her ca-
reer with the United Church of 
Canada in 1984 and has vast 
experience from a number of 
calls at various churches 
across Ontario.  Bev has been 
providing Supply Ministry in a 
number of churches since she 
retired in 2017.  
 
Bev is no stranger to some in 
our congregation as she minis-
tered at Parkdale from 1990-
1994, early in her career.  She 

was ministering to our Youth, 
Children & Young Families 
then. I have fond memories of 
Bev from that time.   
 
Bev describes herself as fol-
lows:  
 
I am a retired DLM who likes 
herself and enjoys others.  My 
strengths include the ability to 
talk to almost anyone (either 
initiating the conversation or 
responding to another); a gen-
uine liking of people; the abil-
ity to “think well on my feet” 
and to be able to share ideas 
in a brainstorming manner as 
well as building them into suc-
cessful programs with room to 
accommodate the ideas and 
needs of all those involved.  I 
enjoy crafting Sunday morning 
worship in collaboration with 
others and using my weekly 
opportunities to meet and 
chat with congregational 
members to help inform the 
service content.  I enjoy 
meeting congregants in their 
homes and getting to know 
them and listening to their life 
stories as well as offering 
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prayer and comfort to those in 
need.                                  

 

Bev goes on to describe her 
time at Parkdale from 1990-

1994: 
I spent 4½ years in ministry at 
Parkdale in the early 90’s and 
enjoyed my time with you 
offering leadership with the 
volunteers in your church 
school programs and midweek 
groups.   
 
                       Continued... 

LEFT: Bev and her daughter 
Shannon 
 
 
BELOW: Bev’s daughter Erin 
with Bev’s beloved dog 
Molly 
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I have wonderful memories of 
time spent with your children 
and young people, notably the 
travel and exchange trips that 
the youth put together and 
their creative ways of raising 
funds for their activities.  One 
example is the ski trips that 
they organized taking a small 
percentage of fees and rentals 
and getting to enjoy skiing 
while putting money away for 
fun of their own – they com-
pletely financed a trip to Mont 
Tremblant the Christmas I was 
leaving – my last outing with 
them.  I have fond memories 
of little children who I have 
reencountered over the years 
as adults and adults whose 
memories have stayed with 
me as I look back on activities 
with other “young wom-
en” (we were in our 40’s!) in 
study and social settings – 
meals prepared together, out-
reach projects completed and 
service provided through a 
wide variety of activities.  I 
walked with some through ill-
ness and grief and shared joy-
ful moments with so many.  
 

It has been a privilege to serve 
all of the communities of faith 
that I have been part of over 
the years and I continue to be 
guided by the Spirit as I follow 
God’s call into new opportuni-
ties to provide leadership and 
comfort, support and encour-
agement. 
 

Bev lives in Kemptville.  She 
has two daughters, Erin and 
Shannon, who were teenagers 
when they were at Parkdale in 
the early 90’s.  
 
Bev, welcome to Park-
dale!  We are so pleased that 
you are back at Parkdale while 
we search for a permanent 
Pastoral Care minister.   
 
Blessings to you as you join 
the Parkdale family in this in-
terim period. 
 
Submitted by Judy Hamley,  
Chair of the Ministry & Per-
sonnel (M&P) Committee 
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A big thank you to all those 
that helped with the Bazaar, 
held on Saturday, November 
5th!  Our first in-person Ba-
zaar since 2019! We are so 
appreciative of all the volun-
teers, over 100, who faithfully 
came out and made the Ba-
zaar possible.  
We are grateful for all the 
generous donations of things 
to sell and the contributions 
of baking, soups and pre-
serves.  We thank you for set-
ting up on Thursday 
and  Friday (setting up tables, 
carrying the many boxes up 

and down stairs, unpacking 
all the boxes and eventually 
pricing all the items!).  We 
thank you for volunteering 
on Saturday when all the 
shoppers came and to those 
that helped clean up.  We 
thank you for coming and 
shopping!  A special thank 
you to all the Table Conven-
ors and Coordinators for all 
their hard work.  The Bazaar 
is a major church event and 
fundraiser and a wonderful 
community service and it 
wouldn’t be possible without 
all of you pitching in to 
help.  Thank you very much!  
 
Judy Hamley,  
Bazaar Convenor. 

Bazaar—A Big Thank You! 
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REMEMBERING 
 

Please keep in your prayers the 
families of the following per-
sons. 
 
• Elise Mennie, her Dad, sister 

Yolande, daughters Maija, Isa-
belle, and their families on the 
death of Elise's Mom on October 
24, 2022 

 
• Frank Reid (son of the Late Kay 

Reid) who died on Saturday, Oc-
tober 22nd 

 
• Derek & Helen Fortune on the 

sudden death of their son Jeffrey. 
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 IMAGES & STORIES ends its season with  

"Bali Sacred Dance" 

Friday, November 25 @ 7:00 PM 

Please join us for a special tribute to 
the Late Marilyn Follett who had her 
heart set on presenting to you "Bali Sa-
cred Dance". Sadly, this was not to be. 
However, we do have the pleasure to 
join her dance teacher, Wendy Morrell - 
whom she accompanied to Bali - and her colleague Jennifer 
Payne in a wonderful tribute to their friend Marilyn. 

This will be the last I&S presentation of the year as we 
move into the Christmas season. We return on January 27, 
2023 with the first of three exciting presentations. Mark your 
calendars also on Friday, February 24 and March 31, 2023. 
If you have not joined us before, please register with Jo-
Anne in the office at pdale@trytel.com to receive the Zoom 
link close to the presentation date. 

I&S Committee  

BALI 
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We were blessed once again to have 

Barbara Hennessy give us an inter-

esting presentation on her 11-day 

“Grand Tour of Newfoundland”. 

This sparked a lot of interest and 

several guests said her presentation 

brought back many memories of joy 

and fun they had experienced with 

the warm folks of Newfoundland, 

which they then shared with the 

group as well. 

 

Our world-famous Gander is known 

for the role that it played in Canadian 

aviation history dating back to the 

1930s when it was most prominent in 

World War II when more than 

10,000 airmen were stationed in 

Gander. Most of the streets in Gan-

der are named after famous aviators, 

such as Amelia Earhart, Charles 

Lindbergh, and Marc Garneau.  

 

But as the world knows, the residents 

of Gander provided an amazingly 

warm welcome to people during the 

horrific 9/11 terrorist attack on the 

World Trade Centre in New York 

when 38 planes full of people landed 

in Gander. A play about those 

events, entitled Come From Away, 

was created to honour the wonderful 

and warm people of Gander.  

 

The trip organizers also played an 

emotional documentary, entitled You 

Are Here. The documentary consist-

ed of interviews with several Gan-

derites, including the mayor and a 

wide variety of astoundingly kind 

and hospitable locals who opened 

their homes to receive 38 airplanes 

full of people. There are many me-

morials as well as exhibits on 9/11 

displayed in Gander. The Mayor, 

Claude Elliott, is quoted as having 

said, “On the first day, we had 7,000 

strangers. On the third day, we had 

7,000 friends. On the fifth day, we 

had 7,000 family members” – an 

attestation to the warmth they felt 

and their bonding with the 38 plane 

loads of people. Some of these peo-

ple have formed lasting friendships 

and visit each other from year to 

year. 

 

It was only in December 2001 that 

the province was officially renamed.  

The then Governor General 

Adrienne Clarkson proclaimed an 

amendment to the Canadian Consti-

tution to rename the province New-

foundland and Labrador. The popu-

lation is 526,000 – the majority of 

whom live in coastal fishing villag-

es.  St. John’s has more than 210,000 

and Gander almost 12,000.  Interest-

ingly, since January 1, 2021, the 

population of Newfoundland and 

Labrador has grown by more than 

6,000. St. John’s is the provincial 

capital of Newfoundland and Labra-

dor. 

 

They landed in Deer Lake in western 

IMAGES & STORIES – OCTOBER 28, 2022 
NEWFOUNDLAND: A WARM WELCOME TO ALL! 
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Newfoundland surrounded by spruce 

trees and later learned that forestry is 

one of the four main industries of 

Newfoundland, along with fishing, 

farming and “folks” (meaning tour-

ism). Their hotel was in the 

UNESCO World Heritage Site called 

Gros Morne National Park named 

after the second highest mountain 

peak in Newfoundland. Their first 

night was in an oceanside motel in a 

town called Cow Head. 

 

Newfoundland is a land of beautiful 

“God-given” scenery of which they 

experienced many; such as Gros 

Morne – Bonne Bay where they ven-

tured off on a boat tour within the 

park on Bonne Bay Fjord Lake. Wild 

roses are many but so also is the dan-

gerous blistering giant Hogweed 

plant which should not be mistaken 

for Queen Ann’s lace flowers. They 

visited the famous flat-top Table-

lands Mountains where they saw a 

pitcher plant up close and many oth-

er unique types of vegetation. 

Among other plants are Trailing 

Junipers, which although they only 

come up to your ankle, are some 300 

years old.   

 

They visited the Port au Choix Na-

tional Historic Site Visitor Interpre-

tation Centre, where there are excel-

lent exhibits regarding Canada’s 

Indigenous peoples of Newfound-

land and Labrador.  There is an in-

credible 6,000 years of human histo-

ry in the area. Exhibits described that 

Maritime Archaic Aboriginal per-

sons, the Dorset peoples and 
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Groswater Paleoeskimos, as well as 

the First Nations who were there 

long before Europeans arrived. To-

day, Indigenous persons from the 

Innu, Mi’kmaq and Inuit cultures are 

said to flourish in the Port au Choix 

region and throughout the province. 

Also of archeological interest is that 

in the UNESCO National Historic 

Site called L’Anse aux Meadows. In 

1960 a group of archeologists dis-

covered the remains of what was an 

ancient Norse encampment that 

would have housed as many as 100 

Vikings. 

 

They visited the Sir Wilfred Grenfell 

Mission named after an amazing 

man, who was a medical doctor, 

preacher and author who came to 

Canada from England in 1892. 

Ahead of his time in many ways, he 

recognized that health and well-

being are not just an absence of dis-

ease and that a person needs ade-

quate housing, sanitation, nutrition, 

education and faith in order to truly 

thrive. He set up orphanages and 

schools, provided religious services 

and encouraged healthy eating by 

planting vegetables. 

 

In 1908, this dedicated doctor was on 

his way with his dogs to a New-

foundland village for a medical 

emergency when he got caught on 

the ice. He was forced to sacrifice 

three of his dogs to make a warm fur 

coat for himself. After drifting for 

several days without food or fresh 

water, he was rescued by some vil-

lagers in the area. A humble man, 

Dr. Grenfell buried the dogs and put 

up a plaque saying, “Who gave their 

lives for me.”  

 

By 1914, the Mission and its hospi-

tals had gained international status. 

Today, you can visit the Grenfell 

Centre and his lovely house museum 

across the street. The building, 

which once housed a hospital wing, 

is now the Boys and Girls Club. 

 

They visited many other stunningly 

picturesque towns such as Rocky 

Harbour, where they had moose 

burgers and local ice cream and 

chocolates.  Twillingate – known as 

the Iceberg Capital of the world – 

was once an active fishing communi-

ty and is one of the oldest posts on 

the island. Here, Barbara talked 

about the “Ugly Stick” musical in-

strument which aroused much inter-

est and memories of our church sis-

ter – Hannie Fitzgerald – whose 

band “The Fumblin Fingers” always 

played the Ugly Stick at Parkdale 

church services and at In From The 

Cold.  (Interestingly enough, Barba-

ra dropped in at the Centretown 

United Church at Bank and Cathe-

rine the day after her presentation 

and Hannie’s band was there playing 

a piece Hannie had written. And, not 

only that! — they said they were 

planning to retire Hannie’s Ugly 

Stick as it was starting to fall apart.  

You will agree that I just had to 

share this strange happening with 

you.) 

 

They also visited Bonavista which 
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has long been a major centre in the 

fishing industry. Bonavista is where 

John Cabot made landfall in 1497. 

Bonavista is also a major centre for 

the fishing industry in Newfound-

land, where cod is culture. James 

Ryan began a business there in 1857.  

He was one of the many merchants 

in the salt fish trade. Ryan exported 

cod to international markets while 

supplying fishing gear and general 

merchandise to his customers in 

northeastern Newfoundland. Sadly, 

for many reasons, fishing is no long-

er a feasible full-time job. 

 

They visited many other noteworthy 

places on their tour, such as historic 

Trinity (one of the oldest communi-

ties in North America – similar to 

Upper Canada Village); Cape Spear 

(the most easterly point in North 

America); and Signal Hill (which has 

been used for defence since the 17th 

century, as well as for observation 

and signalling since the early 1700s). 

It’s interesting to note that Marconi’s 

first transatlantic communication in 

1901 was the letter “S” in Morse 

code and was received at Signal Hill. 

On the Avalon Peninsula, at Witless 

Bay they embarked on a boat tour 

and viewed thousands of Atlantic 

puffins, murres and other seabirds. 

Of course, to her delight they saw 

Humpback whales and Minke 

whales.  It’s amazing that Humpback 

whales can swim backwards given 

their enormous size. 

 

Barbara certainly enjoyed the wel-

coming and relaxed nature of the 

people. St. John’s, which was noted 

for its vibrant history as the oldest 

English-founded city in North Amer-

ica, has been transformed into a col-

ourful and welcoming modern city 

that is now famous for its rich musi-

cal culture and nightlife.  She was 

there in Pride Week and mentioned 

how wonderful it was that, like more 

and more cities, St. John’s is becom-

ing openly and proudly inclusive. 

 

What she loved most about New-

foundland was the incredible scen-

ery, the moose that was running 

alongside the road and the friendly 

people. It was the simple environ-

mental things that were evocative of 

her childhood. It was the armfuls of 

daisies and yellow buttercups all 

along the sides of the highways, the 

wide open blue skies with cirrus 

clouds that seem so infrequent in 

Ottawa. 

 

Unfortunately, one other aspect was 

also included. This was Covid time 

and three in their group caught 

Covid and were required to discon-

tinue travelling with them.  On arriv-

ing home she tested positive for 

Covid as well. Quite an ending to a 

fantastic trip!  

 

In spite of that ending, I do hope this 

sparks the interest of others to travel 

to beautiful Newfoundland and Lab-

rador. We thank you Barbara for 

sharing your fantastic trip with us. 

We did learn so many new interest-

ing facts. 
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 We are excited to offer an-
other auction, our Christmas 
Bazaar Online Auction.  It’s 
already in progress, as it 
started November 5th at 9am 
and will last for 10 days, 
with bidding ending on Nov 
16th at 6:30pm.   
  
Check out our vast selection 
and start bidding on items 
that take your fancy!  Don’t 
miss out on many unique 
items, original artwork, gift 
certificates including Dinner 
for Two, and collectibles! 
  
Click on this link to view and 

bid on items: 
https://www.32auctions.com/
ParkdaleAuctionNov2022 

 To bid you will need to cre-
ate an account, which is very 
easy.  Only your name and 
email is required.  If you’ve 
bid in previous Parkdale auc-
tions, you already have an 
account. You do not need to 
put any credit card infor-
mation in the auction site.  If 
you are the successful bidder, 
you pay Parkdale (not the 
auction site).  You can pay 
Parkdale either by e-transfer 
to bazaar@parkdaleunitedchu
rch.ca or by cash or cheque 

Parkdale’s Christmas         
Bazaar Online Auction:  
November 5-16, 2022 

https://www.32auctions.com/ParkdaleAuctionNov2022
https://www.32auctions.com/ParkdaleAuctionNov2022
mailto:bazaar@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
mailto:bazaar@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
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upon picking up your item. 
  
Please share this auction link 
with your friends, relatives, 
and social media con-
tacts.  We’re excited to intro-
duce this new venture, and 
we hope it goes well.  We 
need your support, as bidders 
and buyers!  I hope you enjoy 
it!  Have fun.  Good luck with 
your bidding! 
  
Thank you for your sup-
port!  You are all the key to 
making our Bazaar Online 
Auction a success! 
If you have questions, contact 
me 
at bazaar@parkdaleunitedchu
rch.ca 

Thank you! 

Judy Hamley - Convenor 

 

mailto:bazaar@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
mailto:bazaar@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
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It has been an exciting and 

very busy two months 

since your Property De-

velopment Working 

Group’s (PDWG’s) last 

report to The Messenger! 

 

As you have probably 

heard, we 

became 

aware of an 

opportunity 

to purchase 

1177 Glad-

stone, the 

former 

Knights of 

Columbus building, in late 

June and spent the sum-

mer months trying to see 

if we could raise the re-

quired $2.225 million to 

purchase this.  Our origi-

nal deadline was in Sep-

tember but the agreement 

of purchase and sale has 

since been extended sev-

eral times.  The important 

dates are now November 

7- to meet the due dili-

gence conditions - and 

November 30 for closing.  

 

The 

pur-

chase 

of this 

prop-

erty is 

im-

portant 

for several reasons.  By 

extending the eastern side 

of Parkdale’s property 

south to Gladstone we 

would: 

• Increase the value of 

Parkdale’s land 

PDWG Report to The Messenger – 
November-December 2022 
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• Provide access to the 

interior of our existing 

property and the poten-

tial for better exit/

entrance possibilities. 

• Create better potential 

space for a housing de-

velopment, which 

could contribute to 

and/or help finance 

Parkdale’s mission and 

church redevelopment 

• Improve physical op-

tions for partnering 

with current Ab-

beyfield neighbours 

and Salvation Army 

• Increase our options 

for green spaces 

• Improve traffic circula-

tion 

• Open up more/better 

options for redevelop-

ment of the church 

building 

• Prevent the sale to 

someone else 

 

The building is being sold 

as is and a preliminary es-

timate of the cost of dem-

olition is a fairly modest 

$83,000, with and addi-

tional $15,000 to deal 

with any asbestos.  Re-

zoning from the current 

‘Leisure’ classification 

will also be required for 

any potential develop-

ment. 

 

As a result of efforts over 

the summer and into the 

Fall, including two 

presentations to the con-

gregation, internal com-

mitments of support now 

total approximately 
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$1.2million, which is phe-

nomenal!  But we are still 

short of the asking price 

of $2.225 million.   

 

In mid-October, we were 

made aware of the 

EOORC Church Exten-

sion Fund and contact was 

made. Although the maxi-

mum amount of any loan 

or mortgage from the fund 

is usually $200K, they are 

considering providing a 

mortgage in the amount 

we are short – approxi-

mately $1.1 million. This, 

too, is amazing news and 

a positive endorsement of 

the reputation of Parkdale 

in the Eastern Ontario and 

Outaouais Region.   

 

As this report is written, 

your PDWG is putting to-

gether an application to 

EOORC’s Church Exten-

sion Fund for a mortgage 

in the amount of $1.1 mil-

lion; the Church Exten-

sion Committee meets on 

November 3.  

 

One of the requirements 

for the approval of this 

mortgage is a motion of 

support from the Commu-

nity of Faith, that is the 

Parkdale congrega-

tion.  At its meeting on 

October 25, Parkdale 

Council passed a motion 

in support of an applica-

tion to the Church Exten-

sion Fund; a congrega-

tional meeting has been 

called for November 6, 

immediately following the 

service. There will be a 

brief update on the situa-

tion and a motion, on 

which those present will 

be asked to vote.  If the 

motion is not supported 

by the congregation, the 

possibility of a mortgage 
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from EOORC’s Church 

Extension fund will die, as 

will the offer to purchase.  

 

Your Property Develop-

ment Working Group can 

feel the Holy Spirit sup-

porting us in this oppor-

tunity and we are confi-

dent that we are being led 

to do something bold and 

innovative, an opportunity 

to truly ‘love our neigh-

bours’, as Jesus com-

manded.  

 

As you may recall, your 

PDWG was supposed to 

report to Council in Octo-

ber with a recommenda-

tion for moving forward.  

As you can appreciate, re-

cent events have required 

a change in thinking about 

our future.  The decision 

with respect to 1177 Glad-

stone will influence our 

way forward.  That said, 

we still hope to bring a 

recommendation to Coun-

cil in coming months and 

to the AGM in February 

2023. 

 

Please continue to keep 

the work of your PDWG 

in your prayers. 

Respectfully submitted 

Helen Hayes 

PDWG Coordinator 
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Kids’ church in October, games time and celebration of 5-year-
old Casey’s birthday!  
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GRACEFILED CONGREGATIONAL 
CAMP: 
 
We are grateful that we were able to have an in-person 
camp for Parkdale in Gracefield this year. 38 members 
attended including children and youth.  
The theme of the camp this year was ‘The Facebooking 
God’. Through worship, bible study, the breathtaking 
views, music, times of fellowship over meals, early 

morning outdoor Tai Chi, obstacle course in nature, out-
door crafts, evening fun times, canoeing, and campfire 
we experienced the presence and the love of God among 
us. We were blessed with beautiful weather and the ma-
jestic colours of Fall. We invite you to book your calen-

dars on Sept. 15-17, 2023 and join us for a weekend of 
making friends and memories. 
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The early morning mist was 

slowly descending over the 

hillside and lake, like a soft, 

gentle blanket, creating an 

atmosphere of serenity and 

bliss.  The stillness was al-

most shattering and time 

seemed to be suspended -- 

our first morning at Grace-

field and what a sight to be-

hold!! 

 

Families gathered at 

7:30am for my outdoor Tai 

Chi session and I was sur-

prised and delighted that so 

many came.  Although a tad 

chilly, everyone soon 

warmed up and had a good 

time.  I'm sure being out-

doors exercising among 

trees and beside a peaceful 

lake gave everyone an ex-

tra boost of energy and a 

healthy appetite, and after a 

hearty breakfast, we were 

ready for a full day of indoor 

and outdoor activi-

ties.  These included 

games, competitions, na-

ture walks, boating, and we 

were especially blessed 

with a beautiful communion 

service led by our very own 

minister, Anthony Bailey. 

 

Besides several forest 

walks in solitude and with 

my new friends, Alexandra 

and Eduard, my favourite 

activity was a sing-along on 

Saturday evening around 

the campfire, singing famil-

iar hymns and other favour-

ites, all accompanied by 

two guitarists.  Dressed in 

warm jackets, scarves, 

tuques and mittens (yes, 

the packing list mentioned 

mittens as well as swim-

suits!), we certainly used 

our Fall clothing -- some did 

Parkdale Congregational Retreat, 
Gracefield, Quebec 
Friday, September 30 to Sunday, October 1, 2022 
submitted by Gloria Goodine 
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pack swimsuits; however, 

no one was brave enough 

to venture in.  There were a 

variety of activities to suit all 

ages and everyone had 

time to connect with friends 

they had not seen in person 

for over 2 years, and to 

make new ones.  Why did I 

go to the retreat?  My hus-

band, Ike, did wonder as we 

both thought it would be at-

tended mainly by families, 

however, I said that I want-

ed to get to know the par-

ents and especially the chil-

dren better.  His response 

was immediate, "That's a 

great idea, but don't bring 

any home with you!" (ha 

ha). 

 

I suppose the most boister-

ous game I participated in 

was Musical Chairs that 

Saturday night (which I 

hadn't played since I was 

about 10 years old).  Enthu-
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siasm was felt throughout 

the entire room and when 

Maxim and I were the only 

ones left standing -- it was 

Gloria, the Senior versus 

Maxim, the Pre-teen, with 

spectators wanting to en-

courage me by chanting, 

"Gloria, Gloria,"  as we pro-

ceeded to walk/dance 

around the one remaining 

chair . . .  and guess who 

was victorious?  I do think I 

will have to practice for next 

year's Musical Chairs in or-

der to be the victor next 

time round.  Who would 

have thought a Parkdale 

Camp could be so much 

fun!! 

 

Surrounded by such natural 

beauty, away from the hus-

tle and bustle of city life 

(and no electronic devices), 

the weekend enabled us to 

be in touch with our inner 

selves as well as to connect 

and share fellowship with 

our Parkdale family.  Bless-

ings were many that week-

end.  A big thank you to Hu-

da and her team for such 

an amazing experi-

ence.  And to all who were 

not there, please come to 

Gracefield next September 

with us Parkdalers, young 

and old(er) -- you will have 

a memorable time. 

 

                   T H E    E N D 
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Junior choir salutes Rev. Alcris 
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In  welcoming the thirty-

eight participants to the first 

presentation of the 12
th
 year 

of Images and Stories, Faye 

Beaufort  commented on 

the longevity of the series 

and  reminded us that the 

evening’s speaker was re-

peating what she had done 

five years ago at the begin-

ning of her ministry at 

Parkdale. It was a special 

day for Alcris, her birth-

day; sixty enthusiasts 

were in attendance and 

she took the opportunity 

to tell us the story of how 

she had left Venezuela for 

Canada, convinced that she 

had been directed to Park-

dale.  

 

And now that she had ac-

cepted a position in Winni-

peg, believing that God was 

sending her there, she was 

returning to Images and 

Stories , as it were, com-

pleting the circle before 

she headed West.  

 

Alcris began by stating  

that Images and Stories  

was very special to her. 

She recalled the warm 

welcome which she had 

received five years ago  

and its impact on her as a 

newcomer in a new city 

beginning a new ministry. 

Remembering that happy 

experience motivated her 

to tell her story again, 

this time about the pro-

cess by which she 

reached the decision on 

Winnipeg, recognizing 

the voice of God directing 

her. 

 

Why did she accept the of-

fer? 

 

FAREWELL, WITH LOVE! 
                                    By the Reverend Alcris Limongi  
 
On September 30, 2022  
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Alcris emphasized the dif-

ficulty in leaving. She and 

the congregation at Park-

dale had grown together 

in Christ. She listed the 

chain of events which had 

preceded her arrival, such 

as the dream job at the 

national office with the  

mandate of making the 

United Church inclusive, 

her mother’s sickness, her 

return to Venezuela, her 

disorientation after her 

mother’s death, her return 

to North America after a 

brief stop in Raleigh, North 

Carolina, the resumption of  

communication with the 

United Church Council, 

where she learned that it 

was mandatory to have a 

church in order to be or-

dained and her hope to find 

one that matched her. Park-

dale did its best to accom-

modate her, which explains 

why she found herself here. 

 

Alcris strongly believes that, 

during one week in April this 

year, a pattern of pursuit 

occurred, in every case 

supporting her conclusion 

that God has developed a 

way of speaking to her. It  

included an invitation from 

the Atlantic School of The-

ology to teach a course, a 

request from the General 

Secretary to respond to a 

sermon, a call from the 

West to create a mini-

retreat for ministers in the 

region, a presentation at 

Emmanuel College where 

she felt completely at ease, 

a week at home with exclu-

sive focus on Theology and 

Teaching, waking up at 

3.a.m. while awaiting a vi-

sion for the Fall and asking 

God why she felt lifeless, 

thinking about the Centre 

for Christian Studies and 

remembering that she had 

been told that a position 

would be available there in 

April. 

 

It involves coaching, teach-

ing and evaluation  with 

some pastoral care and 

worship. Since the website 
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showed that her qualifica-

tions matched the job de-

scription, with one day to 

meet the deadline, she sub-

mitted a short one-page re-

sumé on the Friday and re-

ceived a call on Saturday 

asking her to apply for the 

position of Principal as well. 

 

Meeting staff and students, 

she was impressed by the 

relaxed  atmosphere, their 

goal to become an equita-

ble community and that 

there is no hierarchy, the 

salary of the Principal and 

teaching positions being the 

same.  

 

She had a feeling of peace 

and joy after the Interviews 

and could recognize the 

voice of Jesus, assured that 

the decision is straightfor-

ward when God’s peace is 

present.    

 

Wishing Anthony to know 

from the start and seeking 

to honour their relationship, 

she told him as soon as she 

applied. 

 

Questioned by Elise, 

Elaine, Ed, Cynthia, Judy 

and Gloria, Alcris replied 

that she had been hired for 

the teaching position, her 

family was excited for her;  

with the help of John Butch-

er, she had found an apart-

ment with much light, a 

swimming pool and twenty 

minutes from work; she 

would have 30 students 

who come from regions in  

Canada and the United 

States; classes would be 

conducted face to face and 

online; her first begins on 

October 28; chapel time ex-

ists and she may be called 

upon to preach once per 

month but must find a 

church. 

 

Remarking on Anthony’s 

outstanding preaching abili-

ties and pastoral heart and 

Huda’s teaching gifts, she 

asked us to care for them, 

highlighted the difficulty of 
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pastoral care and the pos-

sibility of overworking. 

 

She concluded with  

“God put all of you in my 

heart. I’m different than I 

was. I have learned so 

much.” She invited us to 

visit, saying “My home is 

your home. I feel that you 

are sending me.” 

 

Hepsy promised  to give 

her the link of a family 

member who is a Neurolo-

gist in the city. 

 

Anthony mentioned Alcris’s  

deep integrity, their  jelling 

into incredible leadership   

and that he would miss 

their collegiality.   

 

Hazel congratulated Alcris 

on an amazing presentation 

and, in a closing prayer, ex-

pressed thanks for the gift 

of Alcris and hoped that she 

would know that she goes 

with the great love of the 

Lord. 

  

By John Harewood  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last staff meeting before Alcris’s departure and celebration 
of her birthday.  
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With thanks to Melanie Hartshorn-Walton, our junior choir and the 
youth band started rehearsals this fall and will be performing during 
worship on special occasions. Calling on all the young singers and mu-
sic players out there to join in making music.  
 
Speak with Melanie or 
Huda for more infor-
mation.  

Junior Choir and Youth Band 
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Halloween Parkdale youth party with 
dinner, haunted hide and seek, Halloween 
edition Jeopardy and lots of Candy!  
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Youth pizza 
and games 

night in   
October  
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How many errors 
can you find in the 
Christmas Stories? 
 
Every Advent and 
every Lent Sunday 
school teachers turn 
to creative ways to 
teach the biblical 
story to our children.  
This season I would 
like to share with 
our families a crea-
tive way to listen to 
and learn the Christ-
mas story together 
in a fun way. The 
texts are para-
phrased Bible verses 
used for the purpose 
of including errors in 
the story so the chil-
dren can find them 
out and learn the 
correct story. 
 
You can use these 
three paraphrased 

Christmas stories 
with your family dur-
ing advent. They 
provide a cool and 
exciting way to talk 
about the Christmas 
story this season 
with your children 
and grandchildren. 
Have fun and Advent 
blessings to you and 
yours. 
 
 
Based on the story 
found in Matthew 
1:18-25 
 
Now this is how Je-
sus the Messiah was 
born, His mother 
Elizabeth, was en-
gaged to be married 
to Peter. But while 
she was still a virgin, 
she became preg-
nant by the Holy 
Spirit. Peter being a 
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bad man told her the 
engagement was off 
and was about to 
disgrace her public-
ly. While he consid-
ered this, Peter fell 
asleep. In his dream 
a sheep by the name 
of Fluffy came to him 
and told him that he 
was still to marry 
Elizabeth as the child 
was from God. Fluffy 
told him that she 
would have a daugh-
ter and her name 
was to be Jessy for 
she would save her 
people from sin. All 
this happened to ful-
fill what the prophet 
Jeremiah had said. 
"Look a virgin will 
have a son, named 
Jessy who will also 
be called Emmanuel 
meaning God has 
left us." Peter awoke 
and did as the Lord 
had commanded, 
taking Elizabeth as 
his wife. She gave 

birth to a daughter 
and they named her 
Jessy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the story 
found in Luke 1:26
-38 
 
In the sixteenth 
month of Wendy’s 
pregnancy, the Lord 
sent the sheep Fluffy 
to Ottawa, Ontario 
to a virgin named 
Wendy. she was en-
gaged to be married 
to a man named 
John, a descendant 
of Noah. Fluffy ap-
peared to her and 
said, “greetings fa-
voured woman.” The 
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Lord is with you. 
Wendy was scared 
and frightened, as 
the sheep spoke. 
The sheep said 
“Don’t be afraid for 

God has blessed 
you. You will have a 
baby girl and she 
shall be called Jessy. 
He will be very great 
and the daughter of 
the most high God. 
Wendy asked how 
she could have a ba-
by because she was 
way too old. The 
sheep told Wendy 
that God can do an-
ything and the Holy 
Spirit would come 
upon her. Wendy re-
sponded “Can’t God 
choose someone 

else for I have other 
things to do, and I 
am busy getting 
ready for my wed-
ding. I am sorry. 
this could end the 
marriage and I could 
be disgraced public-
ly.” 
 
 
Based on the story 
found in Luke 2:1-
20 
 
At that time the 
Russian emperor, 
Donald Trump, de-
clared that a census 
should be taken of 
all the Russian Em-
pire. This was the 
first census taken 
when Julie Payette 
was Governor gen-
eral. All returned to 
their own towns to 
register for this cen-
sus. And Moses, be-
ing a descendant of 
King David had to go 
to Ottawa, in Ontar-
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io, David’s ancient 
town. He travelled to 
the village of upper 
Canada in Galilee. 
He took with him, in 
his Limousine, Sarah 
his fiancée who was 
pregnant at the 
time. And while they 
were there the time 
came for her baby to 
be born. She gave 
birth to her first 
child, a son. She 
wrapped him in 
swaddling clothes 
and laid him in the 
bassinet because 
there was no room 
for them in the Fair-
mont Hotel. That 
same night some 
construction workers 
were out building 
highways. And sud-
denly, an angel of 
the Lord appeared to 

them in an airplane 
in the sky and the 
radiance of the Lord 
shone all around 
them. They were 
frightened, but the 
angel said, “Don’t be 
afraid for I bring you 
wonderful News of 
great noise. The 
Savior, yes the Mes-
siah, the Lord - has 
been born tonight in 
the city of Ottawa, 
the city of the King 
of England; King 
Charles the third. 
And this is how you 
will recognize him, 
he will be wearing a 
crown of gold and 
jewels and lying in a 
golden bassinet 
wrapped and snug-
gled in blue silk and 
silver flannel blan-
kets. Suddenly the 
angel was joined by 
a vast number of 
shepherds praising 
God and saying, 
“Glory to God in the 
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Highest Heaven and 
war on earth to all 
whom God un-
favours.” Then the 
angel and the con-
struction workers re-
turned to the fields 
to watch their 
sheep. The construc-
tion workers looked 
at each other and 
said, "Let’s go to Up-
per Canada village 
to see this wonderful 
thing that we have 
been told about.” 

The construction 
workers told no one 
what had happened 
and many wondered 
where the construc-
tion workers had 
been all night. But 
Sarah being the 
mother, kept and 
treasured all this in 
her heart. 
 
 

Huda Kandalaft  
Kanawati 
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 We enjoy meeting you and being together in minis-
try. Parkdale’s congregation responds to God’s call 
and Jesus’ teachings by: 
 

Uniting in joyful worship as an act 
of praise and gratitude, for inspira-

tion and guidance 
 
 

Providing learning opportunities 
for the Christian way of life and 

to enhance  
Biblical literacy 

 
 

Supporting each other through  
pastoral care and concern 

 
Reaching out to people in need 

 
 

Promoting justice 
 

Praying for guidance,  
wisdom, and support. 


